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View From the Helm 

It’s hard to believe that the holidays are in full 
swing, but our decorated clubhouse and well-
attended Christmas party are proof that they 
are.  While sitting on the deck recently 
watching the first Frostbite race, I had a 
chance to reflect on the past year.  It was 
wonderful to see ten boats start, some with 
members of the junior racing team, and even 
though it felt a little like winter, there were 
four Optis out practicing with Tom Colman.  
For me personally, my sailing year was cut 
short due to a biking accident in September 
that resulted in a broken shoulder and the 
need for a lot of patience.   
 
I could only lend moral support to the many 
volunteers at our fall workday, but I admired 
the impressive pile of leaves and brush they 
gathered and thought about their significant 
roles in making PYC such an amazing value 
for boating in the Chattanooga area.  Thank 
you, volunteers, for all you do!   
 
Although our dues cover our required 
expenses, the tardiness of dues collection has 
restricted and/or delayed improvements.  I 
expect our transition from snail-mail paper 
billing to our new e-mail billing system has 
caused a few delays, as some servers might 
have sent invoices to your e-mail Junk or 
Spam folders.  So if you haven’t seen your 
billing, please check those folders, retrieve 
your invoice and begin enjoying the efficiency 
of our new system.     

 
The following information should make it 
clear how to view and pay your quarterly 
dues, which need to be collected within the 
first month of each quarter. Your invoice will 
come from Treasurer@privateeryachtcub.org, 
and the main message will show an image of 
the PYC burgee.  Select View Your Invoice to 
display it, and make your payment on the 
next page by selecting Make a Payment.   
 
Converting our system to Clubspot has been 
beneficial in many ways, but like most new 
things, it will take a while to get used to.  If 
you have suggestions as to how the process 
can be improved, please bring them forward 
so we can continue to implement improve-
ments. 
 

Calling all intrepid sailors for our next 
Frostbite race on December 18! 

Happy Holidays to all! 

 

 

 

Tom Clark 

Private Ear 
OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF PRIVATEER YACHT CLUB 
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Cory Richardson, Editor 
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December 2022 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 2 3 
Christmas 

Party 

4 
FROSTBITE 
Racing Series 

5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 
FROSTBITE 
Racing Series 

19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 
Christmas 

26 27 28 29 30 31 

January 2023 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 
FROSTBITE 
Racing Series 

9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 
FROSTBITE 
Racing Series 

23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30 31     
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Vehicle Parking at PYC – Please be part of the solution! 
 
Having some trouble finding 
a parking spot at PYC on the 
weekends? The good news is 
our membership is up (180 
strong) and more members 
are participating in cruising, 
racing and club socials. Jun-
ior sailor and college student 
teams are also practicing 
their racing skills on Sunday 
afternoons. The main club-
house parking lot accommo-
dates only 37 to 38 vehicles 
assuming each vehicle parks 
perpendicular to the sides of 
the “curb” and doesn’t leave 
excess room between adja-
cent vehicles. Parking is not 
allowed on the main road or 
boat ramp.  
 
Good news! Additional parking is available for cars/trucks and RVs in the 
south end (area nearest the lake) of the upper level clubhouse lot, also known 
as the J-lot. Boat and trailers should not be parked in the main clubhouse 
parking lot and not in the south end of the J-lot. After a boat is launched, the 
empty trailer should be returned to its assigned dry slip. 
 
We have several members who need access to the handicapped parking 
spots. Please do not block access to these spaces. 
 
When you invite guests to PYC, please make an attempt to carpool, especially 
on weekends and for social activities. You can also meet your guests at the cul
-de-sac area before entering the gate and carpool to the clubhouse.  
 
Please be part of the solution to ensure that every member can find adequate 
parking at PYC! Your cooperation is greatly appreciated! 
 

Happy sailing! 
Orenda Gregory 

Rear Commodore  
Buildings and Grounds 
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Many thanks to the 69+ members who helped with the Fall Clean-up on November 5th, or who 
completed work on the “task list” prior to or after the scheduled work day! Working together gives 
us a great opportunity to get to know our fellow club members and accomplish great things for 
PYC! Kudos to Sandy Vanden Branden for the great pictures!  
 
Congratulations to Richard Ralston and Carol Fairfield who won the drawing for the two gift 
certificates! 
 
A super special thanks to Alex Rosser who brought his tree trimming bucket truck, grapple 
truck and front loader!  Alex trimmed back overhead limbs that were interfering with the mast-
heads as boats are trailered for launching, picked up all the driftwood, downed limbs, brush and 
leaves! 
 
If you haven’t had a chance to volunteer this year, please call or text me!  I keep a running list of 
jobs that need to be accomplished around our club! Remember . . . PYC is a volunteer driven club! 
We need your help! 
 
Orenda Gregory  706-264-3134 

THE NOVEMBER 5TH WORK PARTY! 
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THE NOVEMBER 5TH WORK PARTY! 
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HALLOWEEN REGATTA 
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CHRISTMAS PARTY 
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THE PIG REGATTA 
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NEED CREW? 
 
Has it been a while since you’ve sailed your boat?   Wishing you could find crew to help 
you sail? We’ve got you covered!  
 
Whether you’re cruising or racing, please consider inviting sailors who are interested in 
crewing to join you on your sailboat!  Put them to work rigging, crewing, helming and stow-
ing the boat. Many of our Associates have completed the introduction to sailing Adult Learn 
to Sail class. Now they are hoping to refine their sailing skills and learn how different sail-
boats perform by serving as crew members. New to PYC Family Members who are experi-
enced sailors are looking forward to getting to know current PYC members through sailing. 
This is a win-win situation!  Please consider hosting new PYC members. Help them experi-
ence sailing while getting to know others at PYC. Please contact those interested directly.  

 
The “Crew List” link can be found on the PYC website under “Racing” select “Crew Infor-

mation.” 
 

 

Welcome Our New Associate Members 

Dean Morris 
 
I grew up in Chattanooga, served in the Army and returned to 
attend UTC.  After graduation, I lived in Paris France for one 
year, then traveled to Argentina and Chile and trekked the An-
des for a while. I returned to the south, started my career, even-
tually moving to Richmond Virginia to be close to the Chesa-
peake. I attended Steve Colgate's Offshore Sailing School in the 
BVI.  I came back and started sailing the Chesapeake on OPB 
and crewed on a 28 Columbia for a while, mostly cruising the 
Chesapeake on weekends with a group of other boats.  
 
I also started windsurfing at the Outer Banks.  After a year I be-
came dedicated coastal wave sailor, eventually moving to the 
west coast and transitioning to extreme windsurfing.  After 6 
years based in Hood River Oregon and the Columbia River 
Gorge, windsurfing the Gorge and the Oregon coast from Man-
zanita in the north down to Gold Beach, Cape Sebastian and 

Pistol River in the south, I moved to San Francisco where I met Sumi. She is originally from Japan and is 
currently finishing her PhD in Computational Science. We have enjoyed many adventures together to in-
clude riding dirt bikes, traveling and boondocking all over the western US and trekking through all varie-
ties of terrain. 
 
During my time out west, in addition to windsurfing 100+ days per year, I was able to sail OPB occasion-
ally on the Columbia River, San Francisco Bay and San Diego Bay.  Unfortunately, due to an injury I had 
to stop windsurfing. I took early retirement, we left San Francisco and moved to New Mexico to pursue 
trekking and doing 14ers in Colorado.  We moved back to Chattanooga last year.  I had the opportunity to 
sail here last Summer/Fall about 30 days on a Cal 22. I was on the water and in the wind again and it was 
heaven!  I love sailing!!   I finally bought my first boat and I’m excited to be a new associate of the Priva-
teer Yacht Club.  
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Safety Ladders 

Over the last couple months, several volunteers have installed 11 safety ladders 
and signs on the docks. As the cold weather comes, please make note of where the 
ladders are in case of a man-overboard situation. Note: these ladders are meant 
for emergency only; NOT for swimming around the docks. We hope you appreci-
ate the added safety measures at PYC. 

 

From the Dockmaster 

If you haven’t noticed, our boat storage space is getting full. I would like to remind 
everyone that any changes, adds or drops of wet or dry slips start with a slip appli-
cation. If the desired slip assignment is not available, you can then be put on the 
waiting list if desired. The submit date on the application is used to determine pri-
ority. Emails are good for questions but not for assignment requests. 

Kitchen and Pantry/Storage Room 
 
Recently a few members got together and reorganized the kitchen and small pantry/storage 
room.   Storage space is very limited so we discarded many old, obsolete, broken, unneces-
sary items and other “clutter” which had accumulated over the past several years.  The two 
areas are now well organized and clutter free. 
 
Keeping the clubhouse clean and manageable is a number one priority.  Going forward, if 
you have an item or items that you think would benefit the club and wish to donate them, 
please contact the Social Director and/or the Rear Commodore (Building and Grounds) 
BEFORE dropping items off at PYC.   The Social Director or Rear Commodore will let you 
know if the items are needed and, if so, where to store them.    
 
Thank you for your understanding and cooperation. 
 

Tina Campbell, Social Director 
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For Sale 

1972 Catalina 22– Lil Buoy Blue 
This is a well maintained early (1972) C22s that were light weight and 
known for their speed. Sail Number 1804. The hull is fully race ready. Keel 
and bottom fared for racing. Work done by class National Secretary, Den-
nis Slayton. The Boat comes with a 6 HP Tohatsu working motor with 25 
inch shaft. This boat needs to go to a racer, not a cruiser. 
Steve Sherman—423-432-6501 

2005 WAVELENGTH 24, “CALIENTE” 
INCLUDED WITH THE BOAT: Like New North 3Di 150% 
Genoa, 1 year old spinnaker, New 100% Dacron jib, Pacific Du-
al Axle Trailer, Cockpit cover, Lifting strap, trailer strap, life 
jackets, Spinnaker and Genoa sheets, Faired keel, and rudder 
Asking Price: $12,000 
Contact Rob Fowler - 423-468-0149 
Contact Tom Clark – 706-280-4225 

J-29— $10,000 — ‘Maniac’ - 2 mains, 4 spinnakers, several genoas, 
and even a couple of small jibs, Navman instruments including 
depth/speed/wind, with 5 displays VHF, Stereo w/CD, Outboard 
motor, Autohelm, Built-in manual bilge pump, Solar battery charger, 
Relatively new (2017) battery, Large awning. Several scratches, 
dents, and other imperfections.  
Tim Chambers 423-718-3704 

Looking for a small sailboat with trailer, such as a 
‘Flying Junior’, etc. 
 Luke Padgett, 423-322-8904,  
lepadgett@gmail.com 

PRIVATEER YACHT CLUB SHIP’S STORE 
Go to this website: https://stores.inksoft.com/privateer_yacht_club. 
Check back later for member discounts during promotional sales on all 
types of apparel and gear, even outside the range of customized pieces. 
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Privateer Yacht Club 
was organized on July 25, 1940, 
in order to promote sailing in the 
Chickamauga Lake area and par-
ticularly in Chattanooga; to teach 
its members to talk the language 
of the sea and build up a marine 
tradition for “The Great Lakes of 
The South”; to help promote wa-
ter safety and a code of ethics for 
the waterways; to form a social 
and activity nucleus for people in 
the area interested in sailing; 
and to develop an active rela-
tionship with other sailing and 
boating organizations to pro-
mote racing and other boating 
activities.  
 

www.privateeryachtclub.org 
Privatear Yacht Club 
4713 Privateer Road 

P.O. Box 1041 
Hixon, TN 37343 

PRIVATE EAR is a monthly publication written by PYC Club Members, and compiled by: Cory Richardson 

 
 

 
 CONTACT YOUR BOARD MEMBERS 

Information ———————-> info@privateeryachtclub.org 

Commodore Tom Clark commodore@privateeryachtclub.org 

Vice Commodore Frank Hughes vice.commodore@privateeryachtclub.org 

Rear Commodore Orenda Gregory rear.commodore@privateeryachtclub.org 

Treasurer Tina Marx treasurer@privateeryachtclub.org 

Secretary Martin Gregory secretary@privateeryachtclub.org 

Dockmaster Kevin Gersch dockmaster@privateeryachtclub.org 

Membership Director Lynn Bruss membership.director@privateeryachtclub.org 

Social Director Tina Campbell social.director@privateeryachtclub.org 

Past Commodore Rob Fowler past.commodore@privateeryachtclub.org 

Club Boat Director Tim Chambers club.boat.director@privateeryachtclub.org 
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